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ST. PATRICK’S DAY BRINGS GAL A OCCASION FOR REGINA

AMennan Rink Replies To Board Of Trade’s 
Criticism Vkh Offer To Contribute Large 

Amount If Statements Made Can Be Proved
Council Never Requested Board tt 

Trade to Trice Over “Cheater 
Begin* 01 mb " Week.

OT AT. HUHTBB
I retort courteous

Ward One Alderman Says Ee Pre
fers to Remain '

By

Carelessness Let Domestic Current 
Carry 5,000 Volts; Two Killed

Calgary, Alta.. March 17.—According to a statement 
bv City Electrician Brown title afternoon, the 
of two street railway linemen In winding a 5,006-volt, wire 
around a lightly-Insulated 116-volt domestic wire was re
sponsible for last night's tragedies In which two men were 
killed and two Injured. The heavier wire destroyed the In
sulation, sending Its 5,000 volts, over the domestic lighting 
circuit In east Calgary.
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MUBD1 DOWN
Alderman Rink was seen by a re

porter of The Evening Province and 
Standard this morning and whs ash
ed If he had anything to nay la regard 
to the proceedings at the meeting of 
the hoard of trade yesterday after
noon. While inclined to treat 
matter Jocosely, he said that there 
were some few statements made which 
might be believed by the general 
public to be correct and concerning 
which he thought It wise to hare the 
facts known.

Alderman Rink’s Offer.
"For example." said the alderman 

for want one, "a statement was 
that when the "Greater Regina 
became defunct In 1911 the dip coun
cil of that 
of the
of tm® .......
the defunct organisation. This 
meut Is not correct, and If the 
clt of the board of trade can g« 
any recosd of the city count ' 
of its committees to bear 
statement I shall be glad ta 
generous contribution to the 
the board of trade, which 
ently In grant need of 
my only condition belnj 
council of the board of 
produce such a record.
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Warm Times Expected When Council 
Debates Grant To Board Of Traie

Aldermen Will Air Their Views Tonight if Anyone Brisj 
Motion Introdneed ; Discussion of It Today Waxed 

Warm.

Up

that year, and the city Cornell 
: year 1911, requested the heard 
de to lake over the duties of

The crisis In the fight between the 
city council and the council of the 
board of trade U likely to he reached 

la the dty council chamber 
If any attempt la made to Introduce 
the motion granting the board $15,00», 
referred to hi this mornings issue of 
The Delly Province. The atmosphere 
waa tense to the dty hall this morn 
lag when It was learned that one or 
two members of the dty council were 
determined to press the grant de
spite the fact that the council of 
the board of trade yesterday afternoon 

to withdraw their request for

have______ —- ... __ , ..
. as for example the Regina
General. Hospital, the Bureau of Pub
lic Welfare, the Child reS's Aid So
ciety, etc.

The Beard's Friends.
“The tact of the matter la," contin

ued the alderman, "that when the 
council of $01- decided to Increase the 
previously small grant to the board 
of trade to the very large sum of 
$*5,006, -vdry member of the city 
council who waa not a member of 
the board of trade voted against the 
proposa', and the only support It 
cclvad at the hands of the members 
of the dty council was from the 
members of the board of trade. Ra
ther generous, wasn't It for these 
men to vote the people’s money to 
themselves, and that without consult
ing the people for whom this precious 
sgffieffation have so little respect that 
rather than let them have a nay they 
have decided to forego the grant this 
year.

"This year, however, the publie con
science has been aroused, and there 
were many of this same public whose 
money was being voted who were pre
pared to see to It that ouch a grant 
waa not made In direct contravention 
of the 'City Act' even If It were ne
cessary to take out an Injunction 
lo prevent It

The Freight Rates Case.
“I am credited by one of the 

speakers at yesterday's meeting,’^ 
laughingly continued Alderman Rink,

(Continued on Page Bight)
Dynamiter* File Appeal.

Washington, March IT.—Application 
for pardon for 18 of the labor leaders 
convicted In the “dynamite conspiracy I t„ prison.

a*
___ -j-tcWR** the tost meeting.

ana the sole topic of conversation 
was the boird of trade grant One or 
|we of them expressed the opinion 
that It was a pity that the city coun
cil ami the board enould be at log
gerheads, while others adopted a “we 
should worry” attitude. These latter

point oaf that it would be a foolish 
thing to attempt to force money upon 
an Institution which has declared that 
It would prefer to do without public 
funds.

Both Alderman Rink end Rounding, 
who were subjected to a vicious at
tack by some of the members ef the 
council of the board Of trade yester
day afternoon were seen oh the 
streets as usual this morning and both 
appeared to be in very good humor. 
Alderman Rounding la the councillor 
who was responsible for the motion 
to refer the grant to the burgesses 
tor an expression of opinion, which

clam of the work ahd methods of the 
council of the board Of trade.

J6st whfft will happen to the hoi 
of trad* event It Js tard to
predict. Both the antis and the ptoe 
are confident of success, hut at any 
rate a warm session Is a certainty.

while the later of ca

Paris. March $*.—The French cabi
net today decided to retain office, de
spite the reelgtoulon of Joseph Call 
laux, minister of flnanee.

M. Joseph Caff tous, minister of tin 
nnee, whose wife yesterday assassin 
ated Gaston Calmette, editor of the 
Figaro, appeared at the ministry of 
llnanee for a to* minutes this morn
ing in order If dispose of severs! ur
gent matters of departmental heal 

~ “ I Into hie private
several of the higher officials of the 
ministry nod Informed them of his 
lesignntk e.

Resignation to 
M. Calltouz’s resignation 
weesary by bis erne's assassination 

of Gaston Calmette, editor of Figaro. 
Although Culltoux was considered the 
strongest nod most Influential mem
ber of the cabinet, his colleagues de
termined to accept hie resignation and 
to reorganise the varions portfolios.

Rene Renoult, hitherto minister of 
the Interior, will become minister of 

Louis J. Malvy, minister of 
commerce, will succeed M. Renoult as 
minister of the interior. Raoul Perot, 
deputy from Vienne and under secre
tory of the Interior, will become ala-
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1IRELAND'S PRAISES 
SOUNDED TODAY IN 
SONG AND SERMON

Olowinf Paid to St 
ble By

I AROUSE GREAT 
BY REMARKS

Make* Mathieu, W. P. Turf eon, 
B. P. Beddington, Father Sin-

OATHSRINO

When the shackles which 
bound the religious form of Ireland 
have been struck off from her body 
politic than will the work of the An
cient Order of Hibernions be done.

This waa the sentiment that surged 
through -the speeches delivered by 
many ablet speakers at a banquet 
given by the society to the "Soldier 
Priest,'' Father Bennett at the King's 
hotel this boob.

Presiding at the gathering. Hto 
Lordship Bishop Mathieu, waa called 
upon to addreas the members of the* 

Following hto remarks, 
the Hen. A. W. F. Turgeon spoke on 
Home Rule." The Rev. Father 

Bennett expressed his pleasure In a 
very interesting toast to the society. 
Mayor Martin responded by saying In 
his address, "Our City,” that the Ir
ish of Region had put their shoulders 
to the wheel, and. helped build up the 
Capital City. K. F. Boddlngton, In 
response to a toast from the press, 
urged" that the monster socialism and 
anarchy must be battled, if the world 
was to enjoy pence and prosperity. 
Father Glllls and Father Benoit also 
•poke.

Biehoo Mathieu'» Address.
Hls Lordship Btohop Mathieu spoke 

with great fervor. “Dear friends, in 
•Mai' um

MELVILLE S COMCRAULA- 
Tt IN %

the

(iordoç
slegrem

Mayor J. L. Rowan 
people of the Melville art- au 
bared among the ntsan -Lest 
supporters of the Vice, v.arly 
this mo- ;:ur Séc-retary 
Woodalde -reel I a teV 
from Ma, or Ro ran of the 
Northern o wn which to ne fol
lows:

“CoUjratu at • Vic» for us on 
their splendid vt torr tonigut. 
The peevie of Mel- llle are all 
with you. and wish you greater 
success la the game on Wed
nesday hi ;V. Tell the hoys the 
cup ail' rei-aln In Saskatehe-

(Sfcd ) 'J. I* ROWAN •

BANDITS’ LEADER 
CAUGHT AT MASS

Montreal Police Pounce ou Beau 
ohunp At Bo Knorf» iu Ctarsh 

At Prayer.

WAS HEAVILY ARMED
WITH TWO REVOLVERS

Hiding in Cellars and 
id Subsisting Mainly 
On Muta.

MILITANTS GIVE WAREHOUSE GOODS
VAUDEVILLE TOON DAMAGED BY BOYS

Pamphlets on Ring 
Queen Aft Hughs 

Hull.

cades" at Indianapolis, was tiled to
day with the department of justice. 
The petition alleges that the men 
were Innocent and that Judge Albert 
B. Anderson, who presided over the 
Federal court at Indianapolis when 
they were convlcted,-dld not give them 
a fair and Impartial trial.

Royal'criontol'lnatltute'annual m^ 8to”ndard
111* turned down today emphatically to B ^
the suggestion to change the name ™
to the Royal Britannic Institute. Prac- tto^LfutiÜünit S
tically only one speaker. Dr. Charles i°fcu"e8J.n -SltaTSt A
Harvey Vrooman. of Kamloops, B.C., teken °“‘ thl* ro*rnlng A'
supported the proposal i JlY0?me' , . .i m __ | The houses in question will be mod-

Carpenter» to Meet—A special sum- ertt througho it They wUI be built 
njo.ieu -Leoliog of the Au.«l«aiu*LeU cerly this spring to block 469 on Mon- 
Bodety of Carpenters, local 2631, will treal street between 15*h and 16th
be held Wednesday night at.S o'clock avenues, and will cost approximately 
to the Trades Hal^ old Leader block $3,500 each. The Constructors Ltd.

'T (CJk.P.)—The

London. March 17.—Militant suf- 
ragettes contributed an extra and un
rehearsed “turn" tc> the program giv
en before King George and Queen Ma
ry at a music hall performance today 
to aid of a hospital.

During the singing of the National 
Anthem a shower of militant suffra
gette pamphlets fluttered from the 
gallery above the royal box. Some of 
the papers floated Into the box and 
found a lodging on the shoulders of 
the King and Queen.

Simultaneously a woman occupying]! 
a place to the stalls of the theatre 
stood up and pointing a Huger at the 
royal party shouted:

"Your Majesties, Mrs. Pankhurst Is 
I therefore—"

The woman was unable to proceed 
further with her speech as a detective 
held hls hand over her mouth and she 
was led out of the theatre.

èUILOINO PROSPECTS BRIGHT.
“Permits are coming to better and 

prospects are bright for a good build
ing season this year,” said a member

Chief Roach Loesftee. Leader, Who 
“Spilled''Story; No Arreeta 

Have Been Made.

Acts of general vandalism alleged 
to have been committed by a gang of 
youngsters to the goods stored In the 
old John Deere warehouse have been 
reported to Chief Roach -of the city 
police. The damage amounts to 
around $16». Bales of stored hay 
have been un wired ; windows smash
ed, and several sleighs broken.

Immediately Chief Roach received 
the Information, which has not been 
sworn out yet by the complainant, he 
made Inquiries and discovered sever
al circumstances that pointed to the 
ex-stence of a gang of boys from 15 
to 16 years of a**, and six strong. 
The leader of tne gang «as located 
and “spilled'’ the story.

The case will pr-baVv appear la 
the juvenile eutrt next Beta-day

upheavalIn French polities! IUc, 
meanwhile is to St Lasers pris m 
Her husband today took aa affecting
tarrs nf the officials of the ministry
of finance.

on Information given by 
Calllaux, the police today 

took possession of various papers In 
the office of the editor of the Figaro. 
It Is understood that among these pa
pers were various private letters writ
ten by M. Calllaux to hls present wife 
before they were married and while 
she was still the wife of Leo Ctaretle.

The chamber of deputies opened 
with only 15 members to their seats. 
Some hundreds of others spent their 
time to the lobbies and committee 
rooms discussing the »Knation brought 

about by the assassination of M. QU- 
mette. Although it was regarder) as 
Illogical to hold the cabinet in any 
way responsible for the crime of Mad
ame Calllaux, yet the opportunity waa 
seised by opponents of the cabinet to

(Continued on Page Bight)

tj arrtmul m* to oolohrutn ♦»»«- d-j

Sergeant Hayes, _wbo has just been
---------- promoted from a constable by Chief

morning when the six lads will be ar*] Roach, made a clever capture last

f-

C. F. R. COMMODORE CAP
TAIN RETIRES.

London, March 17 (C.A.P.)— 
Capt. Frank Carey retires from 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
service this week. For the last 
twelve years he baa been ihe 
company’s commodore captain. 
Hls first Atlantic voyage was 
made 61 years ago. since which 
he has crocsed over eon fîmes, 
travelling l,500J.»e miles by 
sea.

"TT

will do the construction work tor Mr. the" bells of "the new St”*Patrick's

ralgned In close! to in to answer to 
a charge of destroying property.

When seen today and, asked if the 
boys were looted up, Chief Roach 
said. "No, I nave uot a' restée the 
lads, because 1 don’t think It’s right 
to do that."

ALBERTA ORANGEMEN MEET.
Medicine Hat, Alta., March 17.-» 

Provincial Grand Orange Lodge open
ed here this morning with over a hun
dred delegates attending. This after
noon the Grand Lodge waa welcomed 
by Mayor Brown and Grand Master 
Piper, of Red Deer, responded. Dele
gates will be banquet ted by the local 
lodge this evening.

Hie Grace Bishop McNally, ef Chi- 
gary diocese, this

SERGEANT MAXES 
A CLEVER CAPTURE

J. Hayes Takes Man Off Train 
With Aid. of a Photo

graph.

Proome.

ENGLAND'S NEW PLAN.
London, March IT.—A variant 

on the “naval holiday" sugges
tion was produced by RL Hon. 
Winston Spencer Churchill, first 
I.ard of the British- Admiral'}, 
1» the House of Commons today. 

Introducing the naval estimates 
1*14-5 amounting to $257,760- 

000 he said:
"Every delay, accidental or da 

liberate, by the next strongest 
power ‘o England will be match-
• < by us." : - : V\ ,.-

church In the presence of practically 
the entire Roman Catholic population 
and many Protestants. The Bishop 
was met at the train by a large num
ber of people. Including Mayor Brown 
who officially welcomed the prelate,

Veal's Immigration Starts.

night, when he boarded an early 
morning C. P. R. train going west, 
and with the aid of a photograph, 
scanned all the passengers until he 
came to Thomas Atajanle, In the 
smoking coach, who waa the original 
of the picture. He was arrested and 
brought to the police station where 
a charge against him on the police 
sheet read, ‘Tie did receive $300 from 
James Pari thon, not giving a good 
account of same."

Afajanls was arraigned In police 
court this morning on this charge. 
The accused does not speak English 
and a Greek Interpreter was sent for. 
Appearing for the prisoner. A. O. Mac
Kinnon asked tor an adjournment of 
the case until tomorrow. Magistrate 
Berry granted the request.

Afajanls and Pari ebon are partners 
In u restaurant on the corner of Al
bert street and " Victoria avenue 
state the police. Early this morning 
Partaken rushed Into the police office 
and told Sergeant Hayes, who waa on 
duty, that Afajanls was going to take 
anort leave weth $*00 of hls money.

Sergeant Hayes has a tong head. 
Instead of simply registering the com
plaint on the booh, and resuming 
the proverbial policeman’» slumber.

rtek’a Day I am renUndeft of the fact 
that to every city, vtijsge and hamlet 
of the world, similar jpeettogs are 
honor!as ou, peUvu «mit. «»> the 
re-telltog of the story—the life of our 
saint—we all get much good.

“No country can alone claim • St. 
Patrick exclusively. Historians are 
at variance as to hls birth. Notwith
standing, the Irish hare emblasoned 
hls memory on their hearts to gold 
letters. It Is for Ireland be labored 
end wept.

Ireland Has Proud Record.
"Yéu aye Just proud of Ireland's 

History and origin. Go w'iere you 
will and you find the Irish to the 
vanguard of the world’s greatest 
achievements. In science, art and 
the letters, we are proud to say the 
Irish are In the front ranks. It 
should, and It Is one of our proudest 
memories that our Fathers kept the 
Christian faith. This is the most 
precious heir-loom you can band 
down to yonr children. The great
est day in our history Is when St. 
Patrick pat foot In Ireland. Keep 
that faith. It’s a glorious memory. 

Happiest People In the WeeL 
Thé motto of the Hibernians Is 

Union, Friendship and Christian Char
ity. In consequence we are the hap
piest people In the world. The peg- 
mice once said of thw'ChrtsMaue: ‘See 
—how they love owe another.’ Let 
us have the world say that of us.

the string is to the lyre, so 
must we all be faithful to our bishop.

have come here to do you good, l 
have given up all the pleasures that 
can make a man happy—to do you 
good, so I have a right to your af
fections. Sons of Erin, do your wort 
remembering that motto I have Just 
told you, and you will have a place 
to that splendid edifice that Is ours.* 

Turgeon Talks on Home Rule. 
Hon. A. W. F. Turgeon rose and 

took as hls subject, “Home Rule.’’ 
Enthuleastlc applhuse greeted him as 
he resumed hls scat.

There Is one thing looms up be
fore me aa I se» this patriotic and 
optimistic Assembly. Perhaps this 
rill be the last St. Patrick's Day cele
brated before Ireland gets Home 
Rule.(App1ause.) The .fighting spirit 
will disappear. The subject of Home 
Rule Is a hackneyed one. It is 113 
years old.

“But Home Rule has always had 
popular support to Canada. We 

feel that the unifying spirit It would 
create in Ireland should he theirs 
a* It Is ours. Home Rule has had 
many friends In the House at Ot
tawa. In 1881-86 and 1908 the House 
bf Commons adopted u resolution to 
tavor of Home Rule for Ireland, yet 
It is not our concern or to-our légal 
jurisdiction.

‘Home Rule Coming.
'Aa a part of the British Empire, 

we have felt that we have had a 
right to speak on the part of the Em
pire In Ireland’s cause. Home Rule 
Is a popular theme In Canada. Dur
ing the lost two years the cause has 
been brighter. I believe this will be 
the Inst meeting to honor of SL Pat
rick before Home Rule has been glv-

M on treat, March 17.—While praying 
In SL Vincent de Paul church at the 
corner of Fullum and St. Catherine 
streets at 8 o’clock this morning, Jo
seph Beauchamp, the alleged lent 
ef the trio of murderous bandits, n 

«ht hr/tonstoblet WlUrgpCtah
„«W« W, MUVU e#y 1 ♦«WWW
spd Sergeant Cousineau.,

He was heavily armed, carrying a 
38 and a 32 calibre revolver, but waa 
g ran Deo by Choquette from behind to 
such sudden and strong manner that 
be was unable to make any resist
ance.

Beauchamp says that he has not 
seen Ma companions, Alphonse Fou
cault and Bourre t, since the memora
ble night of the gun flgut last Thurs
day. Since then he has* been hiding 
In cellars and shacks, had been in 
communication with none of hie 
friends and has been almost starved 
at times, subsist tag mainly on nuts.

He denied having shot Countable 
Bourdon. ____

GERMANS TO GOME 
IN URGE NUMBERS
City Commissioners Will Let Al

liance Have City Hall for 
Sessions.

■ Winnipeg, March 17—The vanguard. — ------------  ----------------- ---------
of this year's immigrants from the old he rubbed hls eyes, got all the time- _
country and Europe are due to ar- tables, sent Pariahon post-haste to hls *? ,h», h«v« ruled other countries. rWe this afternoon and evening, when house for a picture of Afajanls, and toe ^ rulë ^heir own roilntry 
600 passengeiu from toe Empress at then picked out the train the accused | «tK ih.h hive not been able to Britain and Atoeala will detrain. The Would likely take-and Sergeant1 a JX^ve tone* wUh tlsdom 
majority are bound for firm and Hayes picked out the right one. He 16 y “ "
poiula to Western Canada. gst .h s. manIn the smoking poach. | (Cnetluued on Page S)

The Qerman-Canadlan provincial 
alliance of Saskatchewan, an organ 
taatlon created for toe purpose of 
welding together the German speak
ing cititens of this p.-iB Ince and for 
the promotion of socle' intercourse 
among the members, will bold lu an 
nual convention to the city on March 
*6 and 16.

Delegates to- toe number of COO or 
600 from all parts of the province will 
make Regina their mecca during that 
week and a big program iras been 
drawn up. The mornings and after
noons will be devoted to the transac 
tion of business, while toe eventoés 
will be spent in social pleasures.

The Regina branch of the alliance 
la making arrangemeutii to provide 
adequate accommodation for the 
guests while they are In the city. In 
response to their request, the city 
commissioners decided this morning 
to provide space In the city hall for 
toe various sessions of the conven
tion during its two days' visit hero.

BANQUET TOMORROW.
It Is very probable that the visit

ing Grand Mere hockey team will be 
entertained at a bouquet after toe big 
game tomorrow night. Final arrange
ments have not been completed as 
yet, but at this time there seen» lit
tle doubt that the function will take 
place.

The world’s champions are allowed 
1, per cent of the ga'e receipts of 
Allan Cup games tor toe entertain
ment of the visitor».

Mrs. Stewart Young 
day afternoon at 3 o’clock at the Raffi
na Maternity Home, Cameron street, 
the death occurred of Mrs. Stewart 
Yonng, a well known resident of Re
gina The deceased was a daughter 
of Mr. Thomas of toe Young-Thomne 
soap factory, while her husband la the 
son of J. M. .Young, the other partner 
In this well knowri Regina concern. 
An infant child survives the mother.

OuihoHc Clergy 
This Morning in :

BLOQUENT BEAMON BV 
THE REV. FATHXK SI

ffiqnet Aft Kinff ’s Hotel ei 
Concert to St. Mary 's Hell

"Erin Go Bragh " Today Is BL 
Patrick's Day. Every non of gooff aid 
Ireland is a wearin' of toe green and 
the patron saint, of the Emerald Mo 
Is being honored to the tour cernera 
of the world.

In the Roman Catholic Predtofhe- 
dral this morning high mass was said 
In commemoration of Bt. Patrick. 
Hls Lordship, Btohop Mathieu, offi
ciated at the services. There ware;

addition, the regular clergy 
of parish priests, and a visiting pre
late from the east.

Rev. Father Buffo, of St Mary's,
4 the Rev. Father J. C. OlnnetU 

famous and beloved es "the eoIdler 
oat" delivered sermons throbbing 

with the characteristic eloqueeee ef 
the frisk, en toe life and beauty of 
St Patrick.

A big congregation attended the

In particular did Father Stiffs put 
hls enthusiasm to hls sermon. Re
minding the big congregation that 
Ireland stands alone of all of the 
nations of toe world having been 
converted to Christianity by too 
efforts of one men—Bt. Patrick—the 
apostle not having had one hour of 
sorrow, nor was-there one drop of 
blood shed In the conversion by the 
missionaries of toe converts.

Father Buffs draw an eloquent pic
ture of toe etwseglae of the frisk Y 
to Mar centuries against the 
steal of toe warlike Danes who
r*!*--- He reminded tot* *»,
n® even \n these 
known tkroaghool the wdffif not i 
as an Island of Mints but ns kn Island 
oi bcnviurs.

Father Buffs recalled the weffi 
known fact that the Ideals of a na
tion were Judged by Its monument*, 
and Ireland’s ruined monument* 
would indicate that the bouses ef 
God and the elevation of the human 
race through education were Ideal* 
which the Irish ever kept before 
them.

An Inland of Song.
Ireland is worthy- of being called 

' the little Island of song,’ end that 
emblem of toe harp which adorne 
these flags decorating our ciinreh 
bear out the tradition.” said Father 
Buff» as he pointed to a green bit cf 
bunting overhead. "We 
In the title exemplified by 
blem."

The musical services ware con
ducted entirely by the Slaters ef Mis
sions and their convent pupils. The 
number of English hymns dedicated 
to BL Patrick were sung In a manner 
which Indicated that toe Irish tra
dition» and sentiments are not over
looked In the curriculum of toe Sta
ters. The Ancient Order of Hiber
nians and the Ladles’ Auxiliary at
tended the services et the cathedral

(Continued on Pag* Eight)

Regarding The 
Safe Keeping

OF VALUABLE 
DOCUMENTS,
JEWELRY, ETC.

We offer you the protection of 
the strongest 
vault JJwt science cam < 
day. A safety deposK box to this 
vault wnt vest you Out $6.00 
per year and you can use tt 
at wlU to depouR the valu
able» that you are unwilling 
to risk 11* loss of. We tovRe 
yon to inspect the mast mod
em vault I* Begin*.

Dominion Trust 
Company

Oap. S. OAMBTJ,
MANAGES H*»!** BRANCH 
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